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Vukp, sleepir ! from thy dream of ease
The great occaiion's forelock seize,

And !et the North wind strong,
And golden leaves of Autumn, be
Thy coronal of victory,

And thy triumphal song."

Connecticut!
Connecticut voted on Monday for town

fiiccr.i. All the returns yet received in-

dicate Republican gains, and betoken our
vnre triumph in that State in November.
Vermont Maine Connecticut! Let
lVni..yIvauia emulate their example next
Tuss Jay.

Vt'unled, Another Appomattox.

Gallant Phil. Sheridan sent the follow-

ing dispatch to the Convention of Boys in
Blue at Philadelphia last week :

"Fort IIauker, Kan., Sept. 30, 1808.'
"To Gen. Charles II. T. CoUis, Philadd--

llphia :
"Say to the Boys in Blue that it is as

essential to have a political victory this
fall rj it was to have an Appomattox in
lSu", and that every man who loves his
country should vote for Grant.

"Ph. H. Sheridan,
"Major General, U. S. A."

Judicial Disgrace.
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania is

the last resort of the citizen in search of
his rights. Defeated or baffled in lower
tribunals, he appeals to that august body
for a rectification of wrong and a vindica-
tion of the justice of his cause. If the
lower tribunal is incompetent, or if it has
erred, or has become corrupt, he looks to

K5o fViurt of last resort as fnnnrnin rf
untainted justice, w hose joy and duty it is
to administer the law of the State without
fear or favor. But if the fountain-hea- d

is impure, the administration of justice is
at an end, and the law becomes a nullity.
Hence the necessity that our Judges, and
above all others, those of the Supreme
Court, should stand aloof from all interfe-
rence in mere political contests. As men,
they necessarily have their sympathies, but
as Judges, their own dignity, their solemn
oath, and the safety of the State, each re-

quires that they stand as god-lik- e arbiters
over the people. Whenever any political
psrty has made, or even has appeared to
make, a judicial decision a matter of accu-

sation, it has instantly been assailed with
attempting to drag the Judiciary into the
meshes of party politics. But what shall
be said when ermined Judges themselves
trail their robes, not in the dust, but in
filth, that they may serve the-bches-

ts

' of
party ? The silence of shame would, in
one aspect at least, be most titling. Rut
silence under such circumstances is itself
a wrong. We desire not to bring railing
accusations against the Supreme Judiciary
of our Commonwealth, nor to take part in
reciting against it those popular passions
i'.v:a which it should be so far removed ;

tii.it in the person of at least one of the
Judges it has made itself an object of ab-

horrence, U clearly evident frcm the fol-

lowing facts :

On Moi.day, September 28th, in the
space of three hundred micutes. seven
hundred and twenty naturalization papers
were issued, being at the rate of more than
two a minute.

3Iany of these papers were issued when

no Judges irere sitting on the bench. The
tipstaves of the Court administered the
oath. The Clerk of the Court, J. Ross
SaowJvjr. Es(j., issued papers in blank
under lib signature and the seal of the
CVurt, ready to be filled with the name of
any pjrsjn willing t perpetrate a fraud
on the election 1W3 of the State.

Wlun a reporter of one of the Philadel-
phia papers was taking the names of the
persons thus naturalized, Chief Justice
Thompson approached, and after learning
what he was doing, took the lists he had
made from him and informed him he would
not be allowed to make such lists. So ex-

treme was this action, that it was after-

wards reversed by Judge Sharswood.
Freemen of Pennsylvania, such is your

Supreme Judicatory uoder Democratic

A LASTWORD.
Republicans ! The time for talking has

nearly passed away, and the time for ac-

tion arrived. On next Tuesday three
working days from date you will be
called upon to meet the enemy at the
polls and engage in a conflict which may
decide the destiny of our Republic for all
time to come.

Are You Ready f
The issue joined between the contend-

ing forces is clear and well-define- d. Shall
the Republican party the party which
rescued the country from the horrors of
Secession and successful Rebellion the
party which has given us a restored Union,
purged of Human Slavery and purified as
by fire the party of Progress and of
Christian Principles shall this party re-

tain control of the Government till its
allotted task, now only half accomplished,
shall have been completed ? Or shall the
so-call- ed Democratic party the party of
Disloyalty and downright Treason the
party which in the South fought against
the Union and in the North talked against
it the party which even now, both North
and South, is threatening another Rebel-

lion, thereby retarding the return of
the country to absolute Peace and renew-

ed Prosperity be restored to power ?

October November !
The October election is of as much im-

portance as the November election. Our
State Officers, our Congressman, &c, are
running on the same platform which sup-

ports Grant and Colfax. A victory for us
in October is also a victory for our- - Na-

tional 6tandard-bearer- s, and will make the
utter overthrow of the enemy in November
an easy taski On the other hand, a de-

feat for us in October will be looked upon
as an indication of a desire on the part of
the people to return to Democratic rule
and ruin, and will make a Republican
victory in November a matter of doubt
and uncertainty.

Get Out Every Tote!
Therefore, next Tuesday. Let there be
no stragglers in the rear ; but, with ranks
well closed up, and taking the touch of
the elbow, move forward in your majesty
and might and register your determination
to have Grant and Colfax, and a Re-

stored Union, and Peace, as. against
another Rebellion, and Disintegration,
and Destruction.

Our State Officers.
Gen. John F. Hartranft, our can-

didate for on to the office of Sur-

veyor G cneral, was a gallant soldier in the
War for the Union. His qualifications
for the office for which he is a candidate,
and of which he is the present incumbent,
are well and favorably known to the peo-

ple of the State at large.
Gen. Jacob M. Campbell, our candi-

date for on to the office of Survey-
or General, was also a brave soldier. He
is a resident of our own county, and our
readers all know him to be a man worthy
of their suffrages.

Gens. Hartranft and Campbell, through
the exercise of care and economy in their
respective offices, have saved thousands of
dollars to the taxpayers of the State du-

ring their present administrations.
Congress.

Hon. Daniel J. Morrell, our can-

didate for Congress, needs no special
mention from us. His votes and speeches
in the XLth Congress have made for him
a National reputation, and have all been
in strict accord with the advanced princi-

ples of Republicanism. He is an advocate

of Protection to American Industry is in
favor of preserving inviolate the faith of
the Republic with regard to the payment
of the National Debt, and is opposed to
the payment of the Rebel debt is in fa-

vor of the benign measures of Reconstruc-
tion proposed . by the Loyal Men of the
Nation, and is opposed to unrepentant
Treason is in favor of Equal Rights
for all Men, and is opposed to all Caste
Privileges.

Slate Senator.
Hon. Harry White, our candidate

for on to the State Senate, has
during a couple of terms in that body al-

ways given full and entire satisfaction to
his constituents. He has comparatively
no opposition, and will be re-elect- ed by a
hirgely increased vote.

Assembly.
James M or ley, our candidate for

Assembly, is well qualified to satisfactorily
represent Cambria county in the lower
house of the law-maki- ng body of the State.
If elected, he will vote for a Republican
to succeed Buckalew in the United States
Senate.

County Officers. ,

Our. candidates for the remaining coun-
ty offices Josiaii M. Christy for Pro-thenota- ry,

JosEm Croyle for Commis-

sioner, George Settlemoyer for Poor
House Director, George L. Glasgow
for Auditor, and E. A. Yickroy for Sur-

veyor, are each and every one worthy of
your unqualified support. '

Get Out the Full Tote Support
the Whole Ticket !

James Morley.
James Morley, our candidate for the Leg-

islature, was born in Cornwall, England.
His mother was left a widow with ten
small children when he was six vears old.
At the age of twelve, he went to work in
the Cornish mines, and continued to labor
as a miner in those works until he was
nineteen. He then emigrated to .Ameri-

ca, and penetrated the then wilds of Mich-
igan on Lake Superior. He was present
at the discovery of the celebrated copper
mines of that region, which have since
become so great a source of revenue to
this country. lie inserted the blast that
blew down the first large mass of native
copper ever known to have been mined
in tho world.

After remaining there three years, he
moved to Armstrong county, Penna., in
1848. There he became a contractor arid
superintendent of mines. In 1858, he
came to Cambria county and assumed the
superintendency of the mines of the Cam-

bria Iron Co., which position he still
occupies. He is extremely liberal in his
views, both religious and political. At
his home, he is known to be the poor
man's friend. Some six years ago, he or-

ganized a Miners' Association among the
employees of the Cambria Iron Co., and
still presides over it. During its exist-

ence, it has disbursed over $20,000 for
benevolent purposes.

He was also the originator of the night
schools for the benefit of the boys em-

ployed at the Works. Since their inau-

guration, these schools have had an average
yearly attendance of over three hundred
scholars.

For some years past, he has been an
active and useful member of the ' School
Board and Town Council of Johnstown.
He is the President of the Conemaugh
Park Association.

In every way, both through education
and natural ability, is he well fitted to
represent our county, and a man all work-ingme- n,

whether Republicans or Demo-

crats, should be proud to support.

Maryland Ex-Reb- els In Cam-
bria County.

Republicans ! look out for colonization
frauds. It is reported that a horde of
Maryland ex-rebe- ls have been introduced
into this Congressional district, a3 ten-da- y

voters, to vote for the Democratic candi-

date for Congress, &c, and that a' number
of these are at this moment colonized in
the rural districts of northern Cambria.
The election in Maryland does not come
off till next month, and the idea is to vote
these fellows here, and then run them
back to their native State in time for
their own election. Republicans ' we be-

seech you to be on your guard against any
such " attempt. Spot the Maryland ex-reb- els

and all other spurious Democrats,
and do not allow them to vote. Fjor your
guidance, we append a part of tho flection
law having a bearing on this subject :

"In all cas"es where the name of the person
claiming to vote is not found on the list fur-
nished by the commissioners and assessor, or
his right to vote whether found thereon or
not is objected to by any qualified citizen, it
shall be the duty of the inspectors to exam-
ine such person on oath as to bis qualifica-
tions, and if he claims to have resided with-
in the State for one year or more, his oath
shall be sufficient proof thereof, but he shall
make proof by at least one competent wit-
ness, who shall be a qual:fied elector, that he
has resided within the district for more than
ten days next immediately preceding said
election, and shall also himself swear that his
bona fide residence, in pursuance of his law-
ful calling, is within the district, and that he
did not remove into said district for the pur-
pose ot voting therein." -

The Democratic papers of this section
appear to have nothing to say in behalf
of the candidates of their own party, and
so devote their entire time and attention
to abusing the Republican candidates.
Thus, while they have nothing especial to
offer why Col. Linton should be elected to
Congress, they denounce Mr. Morrell in
unmeasured terms as incompetent and unfit
to represent the district. The Altoona
Vindicator has been particularly prolific
of this sort of abuse. . Pos&ibily the secret
of its virulence is contained in the fact
that the Free Trade League has been dis-

tributing chunks of British gold through
the district to compass the defeat of Mr.
Morrell, who is an ardent friend cf Pro-

tection to American Industry. Freemen,
be not deceived. Vote for Morrell and
Protection !

A change in the administration of our
County affairs is loudly demanded on the
score of economy, if nothing else. The
official figures will bear us out in the as-

sertion that our Commissioners' depart-
ment; our Poor House Department, and
our Auditors' department each costs the tax-

payers infinitely more than similar depart-
ments in Blair, Indiana, and other neigh-

boring counties. Rebuke this reckless
extravagance by voting for the Republican
nominees for County, offices, who are
pledged in favor of reform.

Let ;us try to ' redeem Cambria county
from Democratic misrule next Tucsdav.

Communicated.
The Independent Candidate for

Senate.
Since no respectable democrat would

stand up as a candidate for Senator in this
district, a gallant knight, in the person of
W. K. Piper, has entered the lists and

announces himself as an independent can-

didate. Since this announcement, inquiry
is repeatedly made, what mad infatuation
prompts this course ? That no one may be

deceived, a brief statement is proper for

the public :

Mr. Piper was no candidate for nomin-
ation. No one thought of him as a Sena-

tor, and' the community became curious
to know the motive for his entering the
field in this singular way. It seems, in
times past, there were some law suits be-

tween a brother of Gen. White and Mr.
Piper, with which" Gen. White never had
any concern. Gen. White, however, as
executor of Hon. Thomas White, dee'd.,
has control of a judgment against W. K.
Piper in Cambria county, for several
thousand dollars, and inasmuch as Piper's
active demonstrations in the direction of
being an independent candidate began
about the time an execution was issued on
this judgment, it is thought by many if
this execution was stayed, or judgment
satisfied, Mr. Piper would not strive for
Senatorial honors. A reference to some
matters in this connection strengthens
this suspicion. The Cambria Co. Repub-
lican convention was held July 12th'.
Piper was a delegate to this convention.
The convention declared unanimously for
General White, and allowed him to select
his own conferees. . Piper tried to oppose
giving the right to select the conferees,
and in answer to a question in open con-

vention, said "he wanted it peremptorily
understood that he was for General White
first, last,' and forever." The day of the
convention in'Ebensburg, Piper, unsolic-
ited, took occasion to tell White of his
friendship for him. Soon after this, an
execution was issued on the above men-

tioned judgment In a day or two after
this, the following letter, in the handwri-
ting of Mr. Piper, and signed by John
Montgomery, a former Sheriff of Indiana
county, now a citizen of Mifflin county,
and a horse dealer, was sent to a promi-
nent Democrat of Indiana. The name of
the Democrat to whom it is addressed is
by request omitted :

"IIollidatsbcrg, July 1C, 18C8.
:DEAa Sir I arrived here this evening;

in popping through Cambria, county, I find
the Republican party are not satisfied with
White for tte Senate- - The Republicans held
their Convention on Monday last. Piper, who
is Chairman of the County Committee and
also a member of the onventioa from the
west ward of Ebensburg, could have received
the endorsement of the Convention for Sen-
ate, but as it was concluded by the Conven-
tion and by him (Piper) that White having
the endorsement of the other two counties,
he was virtually nominated consequently no
fight was made for Piper. But the Conven-
tion nominated him for the Legislature, which
he most peremptorily declined but contested
the right of White to appolui hit owu confer-
ee?, but withdrew his opposition to give Mor-
rell the right to appoint his. Now I think if
Pirer can be prevailed upon to come out as a
volunteer candidate, and the democrats make
no nomination, he can beat 'White in Cambria
fourteen hundred votes at least the Demo-
crats tell me so, and some of the Republicans
talk that way. Piper is wide awake
and a worker, and I have understood the
Welsh will go for him strong, and they are
all republicaus, and I think if he could be
got out he can beat him, and that is all I
want. laid not see Piper or. would have
mentioned it to him our best policy is to
get some nn like him to come out, ns I

think it is the only plan to beat him. I will
spend two hundred dollars to accomplish it.

"JOHN MONTGOMERY.
"I wish this kept secret."
It is perhaps needless to say that Piper

is not chairman of the Co. Committee, nor
could, he have received the endorsement
of the convention for Senate. Nor was he
nominated for Assembly.

The Democratic conference met in In-

diana August 7th, and adjourned without
making any nomination until August 30.
On the 14th August, Mr. Piper visited
Indiana, and held an interview with a
citizen of Indiana, who had indicated an
intention of being an independent candi-
date, and with others. After his return
home, he had correspondence with Indi-
ana, and a certain "confidential", letter
from Mr. Piper to a citizen of Indiana has
fallen into our hands. In this he says
that he has been promised certain support
and has determined to "try the experi-
ment" of beating : White, that he has
"found encouragement," &c.

Tho Democratic, conference met Aug.
30th and adjourned without any nomina-
tion. After much feeling and manipula-
ting, Mr. Piper announces himself,, The
above facts are. given for the information
of the public.

The tickets to be . voted next Tuesday
are in two sections, one headed "State"
and the other " County." The first sec-

tion contains the names of the candidates
for Auditor General and Surveyor Gener-
al j and the second the names of the can-

didates for Congress, State Senator,
Assembly, &c. The two sections must be
cut apart, and voted as two separate, dis-

tinct tickets. ,.; .

Minister Hale communicates to the
State Department at Washington that the
Spanish Monarchy has ceased to exist.
It is believed that the United States will
be prompt to acknowledge the Provisional
Government, which triumphs over the
Bourbon dynasty, from which the Southern
Confederacy had the warmest sympathy.

To tiie Public - A report is in circu-

lation that I intend becoming a candidate
for District Attorney on the eve of the
election. The report is false. I will not
be a candidate.

:

CYRUS ELDER.
Johnstoicn,"Oct. 6, 1S6S.

General Jacob 91. Campbell.
The great mass of the American people

take pleasure in honoring the man who by
individual exertions has carved out his
own success in life. That the path to
honorable preferment is open to the poor
a3 well as the rich, is the pre-eminent- ly

distinguishing feature of "the Government
by the people and for the people." The
Republican candidate for Surveyor Gen-
eral affords another example to the youth
of the laud, that they too by honesty, in-
dustry and abstaining from excesses, may,
by devoting their leisure hours to the im-

provement of their minds, become useful
and honored citizens.

Coming up from :he ranks of tho work-
ing class Gen. Campbell's college was the
Printing Office. A common school edu-
cation with an apprenticeship "at case"
and subsequent employment as a "jour
printer," united with common sense and
keen, discriminating judgment of human
nature, constituted the capital with which
he commenced life. Before entering the
army in 1861, by economy and industry
he had attained a fair measure of success
in his private business and was then, and
now is, esteemed as one of the most up-
right and public spirited citizens of the
town and county in which he resides.
Whpn the tocsin of war was sounded he
not only buckled on his armor and entered
Camp Curiin with the first company that
pitched a tent on that now historic grouud,
but in addition showed his faith in the
perpetuity and life of the Government by
loaning it every available dollar of the sa-

vings of a lifetine. ,

By Lisindividual exertionsheafterwards
raised a regiment, and oa account, of his
well known ability as an executive and ad-

ministrative officer he was assigned to one
of the most dangerous and arduous .fields
of operation afforded by a long line of ex-
posed border country. Men of ordinary
capacity could command a regiment oper-
ating with the body of the' army, but an
entirely different kind of ability as well
as the highest order of bravery was requir-
ed to hold in check an almost utterly dis-
loyal population protect one of the im-

portant lines of railroads and keep at bay
the rebel rangers and guerrillas, White,
McNeil, Jenkins and Imboden. Subse-
quently Geueral Campbell, on thesanguin-ar- y

fields of Newmarket and Peidrnont,
and the battles of Hunter's Lynchburg
campaign, and in the valley under Gener-
al Sheridan, displayed ability and bravery
as a commander in the field. During a
very considerable part of his long term of
service he commanded a brigade and di-

vision, and for gallant conduct and supe-
rior skill exhibited during the terrible en-
gagement at Peidrnont he was brevetted a
Brigadier General.

Always at his post attending towhafev-e- r
duties were assigned him by the Gov-

ernment ever courteous in his demeanor
towards his superior officers, and always
kind and considerate to the officer and
men under hi ra, General Campbell's friends
can point with a just pride to his military
record.

In civil office at the head of the Sur-
veyor General's Department, he has pro-
ven himself an honest, capable and ener-
getic officer, and bet-ide- s laUhtu ly dis-
charging the ordinary duties of the depart-
ment has brought up all the unfinished
business of other administration-- , which
will yield the State nearly a million and
a half of dollars.

The people should not lose sight of
the importance of keeping an experienced
officer at the head of the Land Depart-
ment, for it is one of the most intricate
connected with the State Government, and
the rights of parties may be ?er:ouily af-

fected by an inexperienced officer. Gen.
Campbell is an experienced officer, and
honest men of all parlies hear testimony
that they receive equal and exact justice
at his hands.

Taxpayers and farmers interested in
the promotion of agrioultuie, remember
that through the energy and business
qualifications of Gen. Jacob M. Campbell,
a larger'aggregate price per acre w a ob-

tained for the Agricultural College Land
Scrip sold by this State than was obtained
by the other States that sold about the
same time.: Democratic authoiity can be
cited in substantiation of this fact. -

The Opposition papers, knowing Gen-

eral Campbell's streegth and that he has
been the most efficient Surveyor General
the State has had, for years have under-
taken to break him down in the confidence
of the people by the basest kind of mis-

representation. We, therefore, ask that
this kind of electioneering be hurled back
by the on of this tried public ser-

vant : ' n 'by an increased majority. ;

Fair men of the Democratic party have
borne testimony that, connected drafts,
copies of surveys, and all other official doc-

uments obtained from the Surveyor Gen-
erals Office, during the administration of
Gen. Campbell, were made out with more
neatness, correctness and promptness than
heretofore.

Make a note of it and vote accordingly,
that the administration of Gen. Campbell
has brought up the unfinished business of
all his predecessors in the Land Office
and that the people will be incalculably
benefitted by this work in perfecting the
titles to their land and the State Treasu-
ry enriched by over a million of dollars.

Remember that the only fund the Sur
veyor General controls is a small sum ap--
propriatea annually lor contingent expen
ses and that of this fund, according to the
showing of the opposition, General Camp
bell expended nearly $500 a year less
man nis jJemocratic predecessor.

The Democratic policv of equal taxation
is to relcvy the tax on real estate which
John F. Hartranft was instrumental in
navingrepeaieu. liencc every Irce Holder
who votes lor Hartranft, acts in self-d- e

fence against mcrca&ed taxation.

Tax Payers bear in mind tfcat
creased expenditure in theLandO
extra temporary clerks, about whi !

Democratic papers howl, :

cd by General Barr, a DemoS
veyor General, and that under C

'

Campbell's enerpetic admioistratj
work for which they were authoriz?

'

been nearly accomplished, and thDepartment will yield a very ZTo
;,

nue to the State for years to coo
the expense of administering it aft'

'v

year will be 1 ess because the citmr,
work will have been done bv
Campbell..

John F. Hartranft, as Auditor,
during the time he has held the
has been instrumental by hi3 w; S
thorough revisal of all public ae

eja.a uu i iib Harvesting or the
sources, in reducing the State debt
man any man mat ever tilled the sa- - '
sition.

Farmers, if you want the titlestoT
real estate still further strengthened'."
improved, vote for Jacob M. Camt
who as Surveyor General, has so m?;
fully managed to improve the busites"-tha-

Department as to make it a sour
revenue instead or a burden to the Sa-

Taxpayers and voters bear in
more work has been done in thelDepartment for less expense under

Campbell s administration than duriV
administration for years. System an?"
dustry characterize his administration
the office. f'

State Senator.
To the Voters of the Senatorial DU

composed of the counties of Cambria,
ana, and Jefferson: I offer myself
candidate for the office of .SENATOR an
elected, pledge mjself to legislate for
welfare of mj constituents to the bermrabiHtv. w K i

Ebensburg Sept. 414th, 16C8. I

To the Voters or Cambria c
I announce myself as a candidate for ;L

office of DISTRICT ATTORNEY, and I
ppectfully solicit the suffrages of the eWtui
at the ensuing election.

JOSEPH m poxaldI
Ebensburg, Sept. 1S08.

"V'OTICE. i
1 Kotice is herebv riven to tuo w i

that the iiartnershin hetofore TUt;, i

tween THOS. T. WILLIAMS & IiKO. is atbj mutual consent dissolved, and that tbt
Book Account, together with all Prso-Propert- y

of Thos. T. Williams, is trarsferri
to J. T. WILLIAMS, who is authorized ?

settle up the fame to the satisfaction of i
the creditors as eoon as practicable.

THUS. T. WILLIAMS & l'.RO ;
Thankful for past favors, I vet solicit . f

continuance of patronage, hoping tog';.
satisfaction to alJ. l

oc-- 3t JOHN L. WILLIAM -

HOUSE AND TWO LOTS T'L
Salk! ':

The subscriber offers at private sale r a A
House and two Lois, situate in Belsano, Ca:
bria county, nine miles west of EbensUr. T 1

The Lots are (36 feet each, in front, and r. --;

back 200 feet. A pood plank Frame Hot ' ;

16x24 feet, with Kitchtu feet, : $
necessary out tuiilinga. A good ir(,rn
water, and choice fruit trees of s.V tndA 1

The property will e sold1 cn fair ttrs,
wilt exenance for a Meam f,mri no of t' f !

fifteen horse power. T. S. EMPFIELIV
For terms inquire of George W. Enipfit : ,

Belsano. Sep. lT,3t.

WANTED TOR MKNl
AGENTS Day: The men who cot-- ;

our country, make its laws, have fought
battles, charmed us with their eloquet .

founded our colleges, control our raiiro
manufactories, and our finances oi-.- attr?

tive volume, full of vivid interest, life-- !

illustrations and chariceristeric aneede

630 well-fille- d page3 42 fine steel portra

and tie lives of over 50 men. Price low

suit the times. The cheapest as well as::

most interesting book published within:
years. Sales immense. Kyery body wi:

to know the life history of these mtn.
Send for Circular to ZEIGLKR. McCC

DY & CO., rhil a., Pa., Cin , O.. or -

Louis, Mo. taug.2T--

EES J. LLOYD,
. - Succestor of li. S. Ut

Dealer in
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, TAl

OILS, AND DYE-STUFF- S, PEUFU3SI;
. RV AND FANCY ARTICLES, l'l'BE
WINES AND BRANDIES FOR MEBk

CAL PURPOSES, PATENT MEDICINE.
A.lo :

Letter, Cap, and Note Papers, j

Pens, Pencils, Superior Ink,
And other articles kef

by Drurgists
Physicians' prescriptions carfully cot-- y

. Omce on Main Street, opposite i
tain House, Ebensburg, Pa. ih

."T 7 ALU ALE FARM FOK SALt'--

V ; The subscriber offers at Private
his FARM, situate in Chest township,

four miles from' Carrolltos.1
six miles from Unest tpnngs. i
consists of Sixty-Fiv- e Acres, of y
acres are cleared and in a good state
tivation. The balance of the land
timbered with marketable lumber. Tw

a comfortable Frame House and a Bai

the premises, besides a young anat-Orcha- rd

of choice fruit trees. There.
also ft never-failin- g spring of Plireate.
other conveniences on the land- - Tbc

will be sold on fair terms and an
.

putable title will be given. For
ticuHrs apply to ,. N. D. EAST-Ches- t

Tp , Aug. 13-t- f.

'& MUTvKjQEMMON
EBEXSBURG DRUG & BOOK STO

Lkmmos McKnY, dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Pass Books,

Pcrlumery, Blank Books,

Fancy Soaps, Prayer Bookr,

Patent Medicines, Histories,
Pure Spices, Vnvels.
Flavoring Extracts, School Books,

Cap Paper, JtW6lr3;' Mb
Post Paper, ' Photograph
Note and Billet Paper, Todaciu,

Pens, Pencils, cigars, r:
Penknives,
Pocket Books,

Ebensburg. August

I Pure Liquors to

Wdicinl purr


